
WORLD VIEW Give 
science trainees the 
space to flourish p.297

BOG BODIES Ancient people 
found in peat suffered short, 
sharp pain before death p.298

LOST OPPORTUNITY After 15 years, 
NASA Mars rover finally 
reaches the end of its life p.300

Prioritize Africa’s disease research 
Locally led studies on public health are good for the continent and the globe. Scientists, politicians 
and funders should support it.

In 2005, the world’s nations made an unprecedented pledge to fight 
disease. Realizing how strongly they are all connected, 196 countries 
promised at the World Health Assembly in Geneva, Switzerland, to 

work together to strengthen each nation’s ability to detect, report and 
respond to infectious-disease outbreaks that can rip around the globe. 

Unfortunately, the initiative limped along for a decade with scant 
funding and political will. Then the Ebola crisis of 2014–16 made glar-
ingly obvious how urgent the matter was. Sierra Leone, Guinea and 
Liberia lacked agencies capable of responding alone. The outbreak 
rapidly spiralled out of control, with massive human and financial costs. 

The fallout encouraged some African leaders to prioritize public 
health. International funders began supporting the development of 
African surveillance and response systems. Since 2016, the World Bank 
has put US$381 million towards the cause in 11 West African countries. 

But building sustainable, accountable public-health institutions 
takes more than money. It requires strong leadership and buy-in from 
politicians and the public. Countries including Nigeria, Ethiopia and 
Uganda have made impressive progress over the past few years by 
bolstering their public-health agencies and increasing surveillance 
in remote regions. Nigeria is crucial, because the nation is massive — 
roughly one in five people in sub-Saharan Africa is Nigerian — and the 
country is riddled with outbreaks that could crash Africa’s economy 
and spread worldwide. On page 310, a profile of the Nigeria Centre for 
Disease Control (NCDC) in Abuja, and its director-general, Chikwe 
Ihekweazu, highlights the fresh energy and strategy the country is 
applying to fight infectious disease. 

The NCDC’s approach to research is also assertive and pioneering. 

The agency is helping to shape the priorities of international scientists 
who wish to conduct research in Nigeria. This can mean pushing back 
against flashy academic studies in favour of meeting basic, pressing 
needs. Sequencing pathogen genomes and trialling diagnostic tests 
are indisputably important, but not when health-care workers are too 
overburdened in an outbreak to save lives, never mind carefully process 
blood and stool samples and ship them to labs. 

When studies do proceed, the NCDC frequently requests author-
ship on publications: if a Nigerian technician collects and processes 
blood samples at a hospital for a study, the agency wants that person’s 
labour acknowledged. Ihekweazu has also asked international col-
laborators to contribute roughly 10% of their grants to overhead costs, 
such as salary boosts for low-paid local researchers working over-
time on a project, or fuel for generators at a clinical study site. Finally, 
NCDC staff members partner with visiting researchers, so they can 
learn the methods and technologies. In exchange, foreign scientists get 
to consult with local ones who understand the disease in its context. 

Funders of biomedical research, such as the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation and the UK Wellcome Trust, should help grant recipients to 
meet such demands more often. If international funders and scientists 
aren’t helping to advance research systems in regions hit by the diseases 
they study, then the justification for their projects rings a little flat.

When crises do happen, local scientists are best placed to launch 
clinical trials rapidly. And scientists living near sites that are prone to 
still-elusive diseases, such as Lassa fever, will ask the smartest questions 
about how they emerge and spread. Supporting African-led research is 
good for science, good for Africa and good for the entire world. ■

Embrace all sizes
The best science will come from a wide range of 
team sizes working together.

Modern science is big, and author lists are growing. The 
2015 paper estimating the Higgs boson’s mass had a 
record-breaking 5,154 authors. The number of papers with 

more than 1,000 authors has surged. And the average number of 
authors per paper rose from 3.8 in 2007 to 4.5 in 2011 (see go.nature.
com/2dybzkh).

There are many reasons underlying this shift, including growth of 
the scientific community and the increasing amount of data in a single 
paper. But what are the consequences? Is the nature of research chang-
ing as larger teams are doing the work? 

The authors of a paper in Nature this week tried to find out, by 
examining the “disruptiveness” of papers published over the past half 

a century (see page 378). They measured disruptiveness by looking at 
the citations a paper accrues: an article was considered to have posed 
a new idea, as opposed to solving or elaborating on existing questions, 
when the papers that cite it did not also cite many of its references. 

By this metric, teams containing fewer than five people tend to 
produce more disruptive work, whereas larger teams generate more 
incremental or consolidatory work. This held true for papers, patents 
and code, and across fields and time. This makes sense — large teams 
can marshal expertise and resources to tackle well-defined problems, 
but might be less likely to conceive unconventional ideas or be nimble 
enough to pursue them. (The effect seems to arise as a result of team 
dynamics, rather than through qualitative differences between indi-
viduals. The authors showed that the same person tends to produce 
more disruptive work when working in smaller teams.)

So is research becoming more mundane as the teams grow? Are 
genuinely new ideas being squelched by group-think? That seems 
unlikely: scientific advance comes in many forms, and research needs 
both disruption and consolidation, from small teams and large. The 
future health of the research ecosystem depends on a diverse range of 
team sizes. Research funders and policymakers should take note. ■
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